The 11th of February

Motion Gasque
Background
The yearly UF gasque will take place the 26th of March at Östgöta nation (ÖG). This is the
Activity group’s main event and an opportunity to gather the whole association at one place.
This week, we had a meeting with ÖG, where food, drinks, and other details were decided,
and a final contract signed by the President. Now everything is set for the evening, and a
sign-up will be posted soon.
As our search for a DJ was unfruitful, we asked ÖG to provide one for us. They have now
found one, and we accepted their offer. In addition, we asked for a staffed coat check during
the evening. These costs lie outside of the estimated price for a ticket, which is now at 427
SEK/397 SEK (with/without alcohol). The DJ and the wardrobe adds up to 7000 SEK.
The gasque is widely appreciated by our members, and it is an event that many remember
and have as a major UF-memory. By being able to lower the price, we as the Board can
show some appreciation to them as well.
Purpose
The purpose of the motion is to lower the price of the gasque tickets, so that as many as
possible has the opportunity to attend. If the cost for a DJ and wardrobe were to be paid by
the attendees, a ticket would cost 505 SEK (427 + 7000/90 = 427 + 78 = 505).
As the cost is for a DJ and wardrobe, the proposal is in line with the bylaws stating the
Association cannot pay for alcoholic beverages.

Proposal
Can the board decide:
to take in total 7000 SEK - 4000 SEK from our budgetpost, and 3000 SEK from the
budgetpost “Föreningsutveckling” - to finance the DJ and staffed wardrobe?

Signatories
Miriam Lind & Per Risberg, Heads of Activity

